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Summary

The malacofauna of the deep sea area N.W. of Rhodes isl. (Aegean Sea) was studied from
living material as well as from shell debris. Overall 165 species were identified belonging to:
Bivalvia 76, Gastropoda 79, Scaphopoda 2, Polyplacophora 7 and Cephalopoda 1. The bivalves
dominated in the living material while the gastropods were numerically abundant in the death
assemblages.

Ninety eight species are first records for the study area.
Of the above the following eleven: Lyonsia arenosa, My sella tumidula, Tellimya semirubra,

Alvania mamillata, Ceratia próxima, Clathromangelia fehri. Retusa cunéala, Emarginula costae,
Laona pruinosa, Raphitoma erronea and Skenea catenoides were unknown so far in the Aegean as
well as in the Levantine and can therefore be considered as new records for the Eastern Medi-
terranean.

Eight more species, namely : Clathrella clathrata, Epitonium striatissimum, Eulima glabra,
Fehria zenetouae, Mangelia coarcata, Nassarius lima. Ondina vitrea and Pleurobranchia meckelii
are first records for the Aegean Sea while they are established along the coasts of Israel & Sinai.

No Lessepsian migrants were recognised among our fauna as expected. Finally, attention is
given to some rare species such as Tellimya semirubra, Megaxinus unguiculinus and Philine
pruinosa as well as to some Eastern Mediterranean endemics such as Fehria taprurensis, Fehria
zenetouae, Gibbula spratti and Dentalium rossati.

Sommano

La malacofauna bentonica di un’area a N.W. dell’isola di Rodi (Mare Egeo) è stata studiata
in base a esemplari viventi e a residui conchigliari. Sono state identificate 165 specie e cioè 76
Bivalvia, 79 Gastropoda, 7 Polyplacophora, 2 Scaphopoda, 1 Cephalopoda. La maggioranza del
materiale vivente era costituito dai bivalvi, mentre i gasteropodi prevalevano nella tanatocenosi.
98 specie sono state reperite per la prima volta nell’area presa in esame.

Fra queste 1 1 non erano note per l’Egeo e ü Mare di Levante e sono quindi da considerare
nuovi rinvenimenti per il Mediterraneo orientale; esse sono: Lyonsia arenosa, My sella tumidula,
Tellimya semirubra, Alvania mamillata, Ceratia próxima, Clathromangelia fehri. Retusa cunéala,
Emarginula costae, Laona pruinosa, Raphitoma erronea e Skenea catenoides.

Altre 8 specie sono da considerarsi nuove per il Mare Egeo, mentre risultano presenti lungo
le coste di Israele e del Sinai. Esse sono le seguenti: Clathrella clathrata, Epitonium striatissi-
mum, Eulima glabra, Fehria zenetouae, Mangelia coarctata, Nassarius lima. Ondina vitrea e Pleu-
robranchia meckelii.

Non sono state trovate specie di immigrazione lessepsiana, mentre degne di nota sono
alcune specie rare, quali Tellimya semirubra, Megaxinus unguiculinus e Philine pruinosa come
anche alcuni endemismi del Mediterraneo orientale, quali Fehria taprurensis, Gibbula spratti e
Dentalium rossati.
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Introduction

The  south-east  Aegean  Sea  is  one  of  the  most  unexplored  areas  of  the
Mediterranean  Sea.  The  area  around  the  island  of  Rhodes  is  of  special  inte-
rest  from  oceanographic  point  of  view  since  it  is  the  field  of  interaction
between  the  Aegean  Sea  and  the  Eastern  Mediterranean  Seas  (Pollak,
1951).

The  eminent  malacologist  G.J.  Jeffreys,  based  on  earlier  work  by
Fischer  (1877),  reported  a  good  number  of  mollusca  found  as  fossils  of  the
Pliocene  and  Post-Tertiary  in  Rhodes.

Later  researches  resulted  in  adding  a  number  of  species  to  those  pre-
viously  found  and  recorded  by  Jeffreys  (Issel,  1929;  Bisacchi,  1929;
Tortonese,  1951;  Paget,  1976;  Nordsieck,  1976).  In  the  framework  of  a
National  Centre  for  Marine  Research  (NCMR)  project,  carried  out  in  1983-
84,  the  molluscan  populations  (living  and  death  assemblages)  of  the  deep
sea  area  N.W.  of  the  island  were  thoroughly  studied.  Recently,  an  extensi-
ve  list  of  the  marine  mollusca  of  Rhodes  was  prepared  in  the  framework  of
a  Hebrew  University-Smithsonian  Institution  joint  program,  which  howe-
ver  concentrated  only  to  the  shallow  water  species  (Barash  &  Danin,  1989).

Indications  exist  that  the  hydrology  of  the  area  has  an  effect  on  the
migration  of  species  from  the  Eastern  Mediterranean  into  the  Aegean  Sea
(Berdugo,  1968)  and  that  the  ecological  character  of  the  area  has  been  af-
fected  by  the  pattern  of  the  water  movements  (Furnestin,  1979).

The  aim  of  this  study  is  to  give  a  record  of  the  deep  sea  mollusca  of  the
area  around  the  island  of  Rhodes,  as  complete  as  possible,  considering
their  distribution  in  the  S.E.  Aegean  Sea  so  that  conclusions  about  migra-
tion  of  the  species  can  be  drawn.

Material  and  methods

Benthic  samples  were  collected  on  a  seasonal  basis  (August,  November
1983,  February,  May,  1984)  at  five  stations  (R1-R5)  spaced  out  along  the
N.W.  coast  of  the  island  of  Rhodes  (Fig.  1).

The  station  locations,  depths  and  substrate  type  are  given  in  Table  1.
Five  samples  were  taken  at  each  station  with  a  Van  Veen  grab  (Holme

&  Mcintyre,  1971).  The  sediment  was  sieved  on  board  through  a  1  mm
sieve  and  the  remaining  material  was  stored  in  4%  formalin  solution  stai-
ned  with  Rose-Bengal.  After  sorting  out  of  the  material  into  the  main  bent-
hic  phyla  the  molluscan  specimens  collected  either  alive  or  dead  were
identified.  The  nomenclature  and  classification  followed  is  that  adopted  by
Sabelli  et  al,  1990.

Table 1 - Location of stations, depth and type of substratum

Station
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Fig. 1 - The five stations (R1-R5) spaced along the N.W. coast of Rhodes
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Results  discussion

Faunal - Ecological observations

Overall  165  species  of  Mollusca  were  identified,  86  of  which  were  col-
lected  alive  and  120  as  dead  specimens  (79  dead  only).

A  complete  list  of  the  species  in  systematics  order  is  given  in  Table  2.
The  first  two  columns  of  the  table  give  the  pooled  number  of  individuals
found  either  in  the  living  material  or  among  the  detritus  remaining  after
sorting  out  the  samples.  The  symbol  +  denotes  that  the  species  was  found
in  unspecified  numbers.

The  majority  of  species  were  represented  by  2-10  individuals,  a  mcfde-
rate  number  had  single  occurrences  while  thirteen  species  namely:  Abra
longicallus,  Aequipecten  opercularis,  Cardiomya  costellata,  Chlamys  flexuosa,
Gians  aculeata,  Nucula  nitidosa,  Nuculana  commutata,  Nuculana  pella,  Par-
vicardium  scabrum,  Solemya  togata,  Timoclea  ovata,  Trophon  muricatus  and
Dentalium  rossati,  which  were  met  with  more  than  20  individuals,  can  be
thought  of  as  deep  water  common  ones.

Many  of  the  molluscan  species  found  in  Rhodes  have  a  wide  bathyme-
trical  distribution  from  shallow  waters  to  deep  sea.

However,  most  of  them  are  known  to  be  deep  water  forms.  Indeed,  the
following  fourteen  species:  Alvania  cimicoides,  Alvania  testae,  Nassarius  li-
ma,  Microdrillia  loprestiana  (Asthenotoma  loprestiana)  ,  Ringicula  auriculata,
Nucula  sulcata,  Bathyarca  grenophia,  Hyalopecten  similis,  Limatula  subauri-
culata,  Kelliella  miliaris  (  =K.  abyssicola),  Thyasira  flexuosa.  Abra  longicallus,
Parvicardium  minimum  and  Cardiomya  costellata,  are  among  those  prevai-
ling  in  the  bathyal  zone  of  Taranto  Gulf  (Ionian  Sea)  at  depths  245-620  m
(Di  Geronimo  &  Ranetta,  1973).

The  distribution  of  the  various  molluscan  classes  at  the  sampling  sta-
tions  is  summarized  in  Table  3,  and  presented  graphically  in  Fig.  2,  while
Fig.  3  exhibits  the  difference  in  the  distribution  between  the  dead  and  alive
specimens  for  the  two  major  molluscan  classes.  In  the  latter  it  is  evident
that  the  bivalvia  dominate  in  the  living  material  while  the  gastropods  are
numerically  abundant  in  the  death  assemblages.

Zoogeographical remarks

The  geographical  distribution  of  the  species  into  the  neighbouring
areas  such  as  Crete  (Raulin,  1870;  Sturany,  1896;  Jeffreys,  1883a;  Kout-
souBAS  et  al.,  1992;),  Aegean  (Desrayes,  1835;  Forbes,  1844;  Tenekidis,
1989;  Zenetos  et  al.,  1991),  Cyprus  (Demetropoulos,  1971),  coasts  of  Israel
(Barash  &  Danin,  1982,  1986,  1992)  is  shown  on  Table  2.

Of  the  165  species  identified,  67  species  (41%)  were  already  known
mostly  from  records  of  the  19th  century.  The  remaining  98  species  -  (45
bivalvia,  47  gastropods,  2  scaphopods,  3  chitons,  1  cephalopod)  -  according
to  table  2  are  first  records  for  the  study  area.
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However,  most  of  these  have  been  reported  to  occur  in  the  neighbour-
ing  Crete  and  are  certainly  distributed  in  the  Aegean  Sea.  Exception  are
the  following  eleven  species  which  are  unknown  in  the  Aegean  as  well  as  in
the  Levantine  and  can  therefore  be  considered  as  new  records  for  the  East-
ern  Mediterranean:  Lyonsia  arenosa,  My  sella  tumidula,  Tellimya  semirubra,
Alvania  mamillata,  Ceratia  próxima,  Clathromangelia  fehri.  Retusa  cuneata,
Emarginula  costae,  Laona  pruinosa,  Raphitoma  erronea  and  Skenea  cate-
noides.  Nevertheless,  the  species  Alvania  mamillata  Risso,  1826  has  only
recently  been  recognised  to  differ  from  the  well-known  Alvania  cimex  (L.,
1758)  and  so  the  species  have  been  undoubtly  confused.  The  same  is  true
for  the  Emarginula  species  E.  rosea  and  E.  costae  for  which  it  is  not  yet  sure
whether  they  belong  to  one  (variable)  species  or  to  two  different  species.
According  to  Sabelli  et  al.  (1990),  the  two  names  are  synonyms,  but  the
authors  would  like  to  treat  them  as  separate  species  until  the  question  is
adequatly-answered  .

To  the  above  must  be  added  the  species:  Clathrella  clathrata,  Epito-
nium  striatissimum,  Eulima  glabra,  Fehria  zenetouae,  Mangelia  coarctata,
Nassarius  lima.  Ondina  vitrea  and  Pleurobranchia  meckelii  which  were  un-
known  in  the  Aegean  Sea  but  are  established  along  the  coasts  of  Israel  &
Sinai.

The  most  remarkable  aspect  of  the  malacofauna  found  by  us  is  the
absence  of  certain  groups.

First  of  all,  one  would  expect  to  find  several  Indo-Pacific  immigrant
species.  From  the  Israeli  coast,  more  than  90  of  such  species  are  mentioned
by  Barash  &  Danin  (1986  &  1992).  Also  from  Cyprus,  the  Turkish  South
Coast  and  even  from  Sicily  such  species  are  known  already.  It  should  also
be  noted  that  Barash  &  Danin  (1989)  mention  four  Indo-Pacific  immig-
rants  from  their  more  littoral  material.  (None  have  been  found  in  our
rather  riche  material).  A  number  of  our  species  (Abra  nitida,  Hemilepton
nitidum,  Limatula  gwyni,  Modiolula  phaseolina,  Palliolum  incomparabile,
Fehria  taprurensis,  Fehria  zenetouae,  Granulina  occulta)  are  among  those
recently  found  to  extend  as  far  as  the  Mediterranean  coasts  of  Israel  &
Sinai  in  accordance  with  Van  Aartsen  et  al.  (1989).

Remarkable  too,  is  the  absence  of  the  genus  Rissoa  although  eight  spe-
cies  of  this  genus  are  already  cited  from  the  recent  fauna  of  Rhodes  by
Schwartz  von  Mohrenstern  (1864).  The  genera  Cingula,  Setia,  and  other
rissoids  are  absent  too.  The  genus  Alvania  is  only  present  with  five  species.
The  same  is  true  for  Pyramidellidae,  which  are  usually  present  in  appreci-
able  numbers.  Of  the  more  than  120  different  species  known  from  the
Mediterranean  only  two  of  the  most  common  ones  namely  Ondina  vitrea
(Brusina,  1866)  and  Odostomia  conoidea  (Brocchi,  1814),  have  been  en-
countered.  The  related  Odostomia  sicula  (Philippi,  1851)  which  is  usually
most  common  in  the  Eastern  Mediterranean  has  not  been  found.
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BIVALVES:  Among  the  live  collected  bivalves  My  sella  tumidula  (Jef-
freys,  1866)  and  Tellimya  semirubra  (Gaglini,  1992)  should  be  especially
mentioned.  Although  both  species  are  known  from  the  Mediterranean  they
are  exceedingly  rare  and  therefore  their  occurrence  in  the  Eastern
Mediterranean  Basin  can  here  be  announced  for  the  first  time.  Tellimya
semirubra  has  been  known  under  the  name  Montacuta  semirubra  Montero-
sato  although  never  described.  We  think  it  better  to  place  the  species  in
Tellimya  Brown,  1827.  The  species  occurs  in  somewhat  deeper  water.  Also
live  collected  was  a  fully  grown  specimen  of  Megaxinus  unguiculinus  Pal-
lary,  1904.  As  one  of  us  recently  reviewed  the  distribution  of  this  nearly
forgotten  species,  (Van  Aartsen  &  Carrozza,  1992),  we  here  only  mention
the  further  confirmation  of  the  range  of  this  species  throughout  the  East-
ern  Mediterranean  Basin  as  suggested  by  the  above  authors.  Juveniles  of
this  species  have  been  figured  by  Carrozza  (1985)  under  the  name  of  Lepta-
xinus  incrassatus  Jeffreys,  1876.  As  the  other  recent  mentioning  of  Lepta-
xinus  incrassatus  by  Terreni  (1981)  concerns  in  fact  Thyasira  succisa  (Jef-
freys,  1876),  the  occurrence  of  Leptaxinus  incrassatus  in  the  Mediterranean
is  not  at  all  certain.

GASTROPODS:  Several  rare  gastropods  have  been  collected.  The  spe-
cies  Fehria  taprurensis  (Pallary,  1904)  and  Fehria  zenetouae  Van  Aartsen,
1988,  which  were  also  found  in  this  material,  can  be  considered  to  be  ende-
mic  to  the  Eastern  Mediterranean  Basin.

This  might  be  true  for  the  genus  Fehria  as  described  by  Van  Aartsen
(1988)  as  a  whole  as  no  Fehria  species  are  known  from  the  Western
Mediterranean  nor  the  Atlantic  up  to  now.

abbuia  spratti  (Forbes,  1844)  has  always  been  regarded  as  an  endemic
species,  restricted  to  the  Aegean  Sea,  apparently  including  Rhodes.  Finally
the  rare  Laona  pruinosa  (Clark,  1827)  is  worth  mentioning.  This  species,
also  found  in  the  deep  waters  of  the  Adriatic  Sea  (Sabelli,  1969),  was  re-
cently  figured  by  Terreni  (1981).

SCAPHOPODA:  Dentalium  rossati  known  until  recently  from  the
Israeli  coasts  has  also  been  reported  from  the  Aegean  Sea  (Koukouras  &
Kevrekides,  1986).  Its  finding  in  Rhodes  coupled  with  its  absence  in  the
West  Mediterranean  confirms  its  endemism  in  the  Easterm  Mediterranean.

TABLE  2  Zoogeographical  distribution  of  the  deep  sea  molluscan  species
found  during  the  NCMR  survey
Literature  LI:  Desrayes,  1835;  L2:  Forbes,  1844;  L3:  Raulin,  1870;  L4:
Jeffreys,  1879;  L5:  Jeffreys,  1881a;  L6:  Jeffreys,  1881b;  L7:  Jeffreys,
1883a;  L8:  Jeffreys,  1883b;  L9:  Jeffreys,  1884;  LIO:  Jeffreys,  1885;  Lll:
Sturany,  1896;  L12:  Bisacchi,  1929;  L13:  Tortonese,  1951;  L14:  Pérès  &
Picard,  1958;  L15  :  Paget,  1976;  L16:  Demetropoulos,  1971;  L17:  Barash,
1982;  LI  8:  Diapoulis  &  Bogdanos,  1983;  LI  9:  Koukouras  &  Kevrekidis,
1986;  L20:  Barash  &  Danin,  1989;  L21:  Tenekides,  1989;  L22:  Van  Aartsen
et  al,  1989;  L23:  Bogdanos  et  al,  in  press;  L24:  Strack,  1990;  L25:  Karakas
SIS,  1991;  L26:  Zenetos  et  al,  1991;  L27:  Koutsoubas  et  al,  1992;  L28:
Barash  &  Danin,  1992;  L29:  Van  Aartsen  &  Carrozza,  1992).
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POLYPLACOPHORA
Lepidopleurus
- cancetlafus (G.B. Sowerby II, 1840)
Hanleya
- hanleyi (Bean In Thorpe, 1844)
fschnochiton
- nssoi (Payraudeau,1826)
CallochHon
- septemvaMs euplaeae

(O.G. Costa, 1829)
Lepidochitona
- cinerea (L., 1767)
-- convgata (Reeve, 1848)
Acanthochitona
- fasdculans (L., 1767)

GASTROPODA
PROSOBRANCHIA
ARCHAEOGASTROPODA

-- virgínea (Müller, 1776)
Emarginuia
-- adriatica O.G. Costa, 1829
- rosea Bell, 1824
- costae Tiber!, 1855 (?)
Scissurelia
-- aspera Philippi, 1844
~ costata d'Orbigny, 1824
Gibbuta
-- guttadauri (Philippi, 1844)
- magus (L„ 1758)
-- spratti (Forbes, 1844)
Cteiandella
- miiiaris (Brocchi, 1814)
Jujubinus
-- exasperatus (Pennant, 1777)
-- montagui (W.Wood, 1828)
Homatopoma
- sanguineum (L., 1758)
Skenea
- catenoides (Monterosato, 1877)

CAENOGASTROPODA
Bittium
- latreitlii Payraudeau, 1826)
Cerithidium
- submamiliaium (

(De Rayneval.A Ponzi, 1854)
Turritetia
- communis Risso, 1826
-• turbona Monterosato, 1877
Atvania
- aspera (Philippi, 1844)
- cimicoides (Forbes, 1844)
- mamiltata Risso, 1826
-- iineata Risso , 1826
- testae (Aradas & Maggiore, 1844)
Ceratia
- próxima (Forbes & Hanley, 1850)
Caiyptraea
- chinensis (L., 1758)
Nstics
- fiiosa Philippi, 1845
- stercusmusccarum (Gmelin, 1791)
Epitonium
- striatissimum (Monterosato, 1878)
E utima
- glabra (Da Costa, 1778)

Rhodes
dead

-

7

alive

5

2

6

1

2
1

1

1

2

1
3

1

2

9

2
3

1
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alive

NEOGASTROPODA

Muricopsis
- cristata (Brocchi, 1814)
Ocinebrina
-aciculafa (Lamarck. 1822)
Trophon
-- muricatus (Montagu, 1803)
Typhinellus
- sowerbyi (Broderip, 1833)
Buccinutum
- comeum (L.. 1758)
Fusinus
- puhhellus (Philippi, 1844)
Nassariijs
- lima (Dillwyn, 1817)
Mitrella
- minor (Scacchi, 1836)
Vexillum
-sandiii ( Bruslna,1866
Volvarina
- mit relia (Risso, 1826)
Granulina
- occulta (Monlerosato, 1869)
Claihromangelia
- fehrl Van Aartsen & Zenelos, 1987
Fehrl
-taprurensis (Pallary, 1904)
-zenetouae Van Aartsen, 1988
Mangelia
-- coarctata (Forbes, 1840)
-- unit asciata (Deshayes,1835)
Microdiillia
- loprestiana (Calcara, 1841)
Haedropleura
-• secalina (Philippi, 1844)
Crassopleura
- incrassata (Dujardin, 1837)
Mitrolumna
- olivoidea (Cantraine, 1835)
Raphitoma
- cf. purpurea (Montagu, 1803)
-- echinata Brocchi, 1814
~ erronea (Monterosato, 1884)
Comarmondia
~ gracilis (Montagu, 1803)
Philbertia
-philberli (Michaud, 1829)
Teretia
-anceps (Eichwald, 1830)

HETEROBRANCHIA

Claihrella
- clathrata (Philippi, 1844)
Eulimella
- scillae (Scacchi, 1835)
Odostomia
- conoidea (Brocchi, 1814)
Ondina
- vitrea (Brusina, 1866)

Rhodes
previousdead

3

3

20

1

1

6

10

1

15

1

2

3

8
3

3
18

1

6

13

8

1
4
1

8

8

1

1

1

2

1
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Rhodes
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Rhodes
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Rhodes
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Fig. 2 - Distribution of the various molluscan classes at the sampling



Bivalvia

Gastropoda

Fig. 3 ■ Difference in the distribution between the dead and abve specimens for the two major
moUuscan classes
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Table 3 - Distributíon of the main molluscan classes into the Rhodes stations as assigned from
the living material (liv.) and shell debris (dead).

Nota: A lavoro già composto il Dr. j van Aartsen ci precisa quanto segue:

Venus ? miliaris was published by Philippi (Enumeratio MoUuscorum Siciliae, voi. 2 : 36,
pi 14, fig. 13) not later than febr. 1844.
The date of Forbes publication is not exactly known, but most probably later than febr.
1844. Therefore Philippi’s name (Kelliella miliaris) should have priority on Kelliella ahys-
sicola (Forbes, 1844).
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